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I know were here for a reason
But we create these seasons
In our minds that lead us to believe
To fear all the things we were meant to do.

So I'm calling out to you
To read all the words I write, 
They mean so much to me
I wish they meant the same to you, 
To change the way we think, 
Our movements and reactions
'Cause all of our actions have consequences.

'Cause I know how hard it gets, 
I know you've wept in fits, 
If we can just hold on, 
Let the storm pass us quickly
But never forget
But never forget

I remember when we were young, 
Our lives were so romantic, 
To not fear a single being, 
We'd take on anything.
I remember when we grew up, 
How the passion fled from us, 
How our hearts used to burn, 
Well mine still does.

'Cause I know how hard it gets, 
I know you've wept in fits, 
If we can just hold on, 
Let the storm pass us quickly

We were all so fearless
Of whatever came our way, 
There must of been a reason
For all these passing seasons, 

'Cause I know how hard it gets, 
I know you've wept in fits, 
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If we can just hold on, 
Let the storm pass us quickly

There must of been a reason
For all these passing seasons, 
Smiling back at each other, 
Knowing nothing would stop you, 
Well what stopped you?
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